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Facts & Figures   

 In 2013, Chile imported 64% of its primary energy use, following a downward trend from 2010 

onwards. 

 Installed capacity of 19.5 GW as of June 2015. 

 Electricity in Chile is generated by 4 non-connected grids – each in different areas of the county. 

SIC generates 78%, SING generates 21% and Aysén and Magallanes together account for 1%. 

 Electricity sources are led by coal-fired plants (41.5%), followed by hydroelectric plants 

(excluding mini-hydro plants of less than 20MW) (31.6%), gas-fired plants (14.3%), non-

conventional renewable sources (NCRES) (8.6%) and diesel-fired plants (4%). 

 Electricity sales across SIC and SING are projected to increase by an average of 6.14% and 4.34% 

respectively each year between 2016 and 2020. 

 NCRES have great potential throughout the whole country due to geographical range.  

Business Opportunities   

20% of marketed energy is to be produced by non-conventional renewable sources by 2025, requiring 

significant investment in production, management and efficient development. 

The Punilla Hydroelectric Dam (with an estimated investment of US$560 million and a capacity of 

94MW) is currently in the bidding phase, the winning company will need materials, equipment and 

expertise. 

Between the Maipo and Yelcho basins, there is hydroelectric potential of more than 10,000 MW. 

Surveying and planning for projects that meet sustainability criteria is crucial. 

Tenders have been issued for the expansion and improvement of the transmission system which is 

described as “fragile” by the Chilean government. Any new plants built will require transmission lines to 

connect to the existing network. 

Energy efficiency is required by construction codes and legislation, increasing the demand for energy 

retrofitting and consultancy within the construction industry. 

Plans to incentivise residential home generation of electricity are currently going through parliamentary 

process. 

The government has begun to place restrictions on thermoelectric plants with regards to their emission 

of pollutants, creating demand for green engineering/consultancy. 

In May and June 2015 tenders were called to supply electricity to distribution companies and regulated 

customers (households, SMEs). The tenders for a total of approximately 14,950 GWh/year for a period 

of 20 years are an excellent opportunity. 
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Key Players 

The five largest transmitters of electricity in the SIC and SING combined are Transelec & Translec Norte 

(6501.23km), Transnet (3265.65km), E-CL (2295.4km), AES Gener (1220.45km), and Minera Escondida 

(1028km) as measured by length of power lines. 

The five largest distributors (sales GWh) are Chilectra (11,046), CGE Distribucion (6,987), Chilquinta 

Energía (2,111), SAESA (1,689), and Conafe (1,434). 

The largest producers of renewable energies are Endesa Chile (189.2 MW), Colbún (135.8 MW), Engie 

(77.2 MW), AES Gener (46.7 MW) and PacificHydro (12MW). 

Challenges  

The market is highly concentrated with only 3 companies and their subsidiaries holding 90% of market 

generation and commercialisation. 

Strong local and environmental opposition have stopped projects in the past such as HydroAysen, Chile´s 

largest energy project ever approved, which was terminated due to environmental pressure. 

Predictions for the growth of electricity sales do not take into account the Energy Efficiency bill which 

was passed in 2015 and so there is a possibility that the figures will need to be revised. 

Key Events  

July 2016 – ForoSIC - Southern Electricity Conference – Concepción, Chile – www.forosic.cl 

August 2016 – HidroLatam 2015 - Latin American Congress on Hydrogeology and Hydroelectricity – 

Santiago, Chile – www.hidrolatam2014.org 

October 2016 – ForoSING - SING Electricity Conference – Antofagasta, Chile – www.forosing.cl  

November 2016 – Expo AmbientAL – Santiago, Chile – www.expoambiental.cl  

November 2016 – EOLO 2015 - Wind Energy Forum – Santiago, Chile – www.foroeolo.cl  

How Britcham Chile Services can help you  

We offer entry, contact, professional, and growth and development services to facilitate your success in 

one of the leading developing economies in the world. 

These include: 

 Market overview & analysis 

 Identification and assessment of potential business partners 

 Introductions & appointments 

 Commercial representation 

 Marketing support 

 Networking 

 Back office and legal support 
 

For more information and further discussion on how we can help, feel free to contact us on:  

Telephone: +562 23704175  Email: business@britcham.cl 

http://www.forosic.cl/
http://www.hidrolatam2014.org/
http://www.forosing.cl/
http://www.expoambiental.cl/
http://foroeolo.cl/

